
Present Continuous Tense  

Exercise 1. Complete the sentences using Present Continuous Tense. 

1. I ________ a letter at the moment. (+)(write) 

2. ___she _____ English now? (?)(study) 

3. You ________ on a Project right now. (-) (work) 

4. He ________ to learn new vocabulary. (-) (try) 

5. They ___________ because they are happy.(+) (smile) 

6. Jerry and I _________ tonight.(-) (meet) 

7. The dog ________ very fast. (+) (run) 

8. What _____you and Ali ________these days? (?) (do) 

9. Where ____she _______this summer? (?) (go) 

10. My father and mother __________ now. (-) (sleep) 

 

 

Exercise 2. Choose the correct option. 

1. Sam is living / lives in New York. 

2. She walks / is walking to home every day. 

3. Look! The cat runs / is running. 

4. They work / are working for this company now. 

5. He sleeps / is sleeping at the moment. 

6. Adam plays / is playing tennis every weekend  

7. She plays / is playing very well today. 

8. Listen! Someone shouts / is shouting. 

9. I don’t like / am not liking the rain. 

10. Ali studies / is studying for the exam right now. 

 

Exercise 3. Write questions and give short answers. 

1. your mother / work / today /? 

________________________ 

______________________ (-) 

2. Ann / eating / an apple / ? 

_____________________ 

_____________________( - ) 

3. you/ study / History / ? 

_____________________ 

_____________________(+) 

 



Present Continuous Tense  Answer Key 

Exercise 1. Complete the sentences using Present Continuous Tense. 

1. I am writing a letter at the moment. (+)(write)

2. Is she studying English now? (?)(study)

3. You aren’t working on a Project right now. (-) (work)

4. He isn’t trying to learn new vocabulary. (-) (try)

5. They are smiling because they are happy.(+) (smile)

6. Jerry and I aren’t meeting tonight.(-) (meet)

7. The dog is running very fast. (+) (run)

8. What are you and Ali doing these days? (?) (do)

9. Where is she going this summer? (?) (go)

10. My father and mother aren’t sleeping now. (-) (sleep)

Exercise 2. Choose the correct option. 

1. Sam is living / lives in New York.

2. She walks / is walking to home every day.

3. Look! The cat runs / is running.

4. They work / are working for this company now.

5. He sleeps / is sleeping at the moment.

6. Adam plays / is playing tennis every weekend

7. She plays / is playing very well today.

8. Listen! Someone shouts / is shouting.

9. I don’t like / am not liking the rain.

10. Ali studies / is studying for the exam right now.

Exercise 3. Write questions and give short answers. 

1. your mother / work / 
today /?Is your mother working 
tonight?No, she isn’t
2. Ann/ eating / an apple /?
Is Ann eating an apple?
Yes, she is
3. you / study / History / ?
Are you studying History?Yes, I 
am


